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ABOUT. STREET LAMvs.—There is nothing thy.

contributes more to the good order, safety and

out-dOor cheerfulness of the city, Vter nightfall,
thin • abundant and well-kept public lamps. A
good clean burner, with undimmed glass, and
the 'metallic portions of the lantern in good or-

der, is a cheerful object; but when these condi
Lions. are not observed, the reverse is the case. le
our walks through the city we frequently notice
public lamps that are broken and unsightly; the

wind whistling through fractured glass, causing
tinges to flare wildly or perhaps extinguishing it,

in tan; while invading rains rust and ruin burners,

and spoil the whole interior. A broken hall lan-

tern would not be tolerated by a tidy house- -

eer anloger than sucent time tpo reairaepmages, yandnthere is no good reason why the
general public should not have its lighting ap-

pliances kevt in equally good order. Good gov-
ernment, good economy, good taste and even
commo-1 decency demand that the street lamps
&m id be kept in unimpeachable conditioa.

U. S. S. MoNoNOAIIRLA. Information •as

been received that Naval Constructor Thomas
Davidson, Jr., United States Navy, succeeded in

getting this ship afloat on the night of May 11th.
It will be recollected that she was thrown into

the town on Santa Cruz Island, last December,
by the great earthquake wave. She will come
home antler sail, and Mr. Davidson and his party
of mechanics will return on the United States
bark Purveyor. By proper discipline he kept
his party free from sickness during the preva-
lence of the cholera, white the Monongahela, ron
nearly twenty men, and the soldiers at the fort
were dying at the rate of two or three per day.
Mr. Davidson was a Philadelphia shipwright, aid
has well sustained the nameof our mechanics.

CISABORD WITH HIGHWAY REIBBERY.--A GOT'

wan named Michael Richert was arrested yester-
day in Roxborough, on the charge of highway

robbery. On the 18thof March last Miss Sarah
Kitchen was-stopped on Kitchen's lane, near

avenue, by a man who demanded her
money. She had none. and the fellow took a
ring from her finger. Yesterday Mies Kitchen
met Richert in Roxborough, recognized him as
the robber, and had him arrested. The accused
bad a hearing before Alderan Ramsdell, and
was held in $l,OOO bafor mhis appearance at
Court.

SCHOOL TEACLIER Harper, a
teacher in the Morton nnelassided•school, at
Branchtown, while passing along Green Lane,
near the North Pennsylvania Railroad, onWed-
nesday afternoon last, was accosted by a man
who demanded her money and her watch. Shs
handed her portemonnale to the fellow ani was
about takinoff her watch, when some children
who had witnessed the affair, raised an alarm.
This frightened the thief, and he ran away -with
the money, but did not get the time piece.

ALLEGED WIFE-BEATERS. - Johnson Kelley,
residing at No. 208 Duponceau street, was betore
Recorder Givin yesterday upon the charge of as-
saulting his wife. Mrs. Kelley alleges that she
was beaten in a shameful manner. She was very
badly bruised about the body. Kelley was held
in $l,OOO bail to answer.

James Griffith, colored, residing at 831 Darien
street, was also held to bail by Recorder Givin to
answer the charge of assault and battery on his
wife.

SUSPICION OF BURGLARY.—Edward Dougherty
was arrested last night by the Fifth District Po-
liceon suspicion of burglary. Thejewelry store of
David Martin, No. 2120 Market at., was robbed of
several watches a night or two ago, and the rob-
bers jumped through thebulkwindow, splashing

the glass, inmaking their exit. Dougherty had on
his person a new silver watch, which is supposed
to be one of those stolen, and Ms hands were
much cut. He will have a hearing this afternoon
at the Central Station.

DRUGGED AND Ronnzo.—John Driscoll, a
tailor,belonging to New York,went into a tavern
at No. 124South street, last night. While there,
he alleges, be was drugged and robbed of $1.50.
This morning the Fifth Ward police made a de-
scent on the house and arrested all the inmates.
The prisoners are named Sarah Thomas, Eliza
bath Owens, Ann Williams, Wm. Welsh and Au

st Rilman. They were taken before—AidMorrow, and were committed for a further hear
ing.

TAKINGREVENGE.—Aldermtua Kemblo had be.
fore him yesterday Thomas Mooney,charged with
assault awl battery on Mrs. Kelley. Some time
ago Mrs. Kelley was arrested at the instance of
Mrs. Mooney, and charged with the larceny of
eggs. After the hearing before Alderman Beitler,
Mrs. Kelley was discharged. On Saturday last
Mooney met her oh Broad street, near the Lamb
Tavern road, an3,'lt is alleged, beat her badly.
He was held to answer.

ROI:DEM' IN A RAILROAD CAR.—Barney Bran-
nan was arrested yesterday, by Policeman Strauss,
of the Chestnut Hill force, upon the charge of
larceny. On Wednesday night ho went to Cheat-
nut Hill on the last train. Another passenger on
the train had a new suit of clothes, which he was
taking home. At one of the stations Brannan
got out, and took the bundle of new clothing
with him." He was committed for trial.

SUSPICION OF LARCENY.—This morning about
half-past three o'clock a negro named Thomas
Carter, hailing from Washington, was caught in
the act of jumping over a fence at Delaware ave-
nue and Callowhill street. fie had in his posses-
sion a lot of rope, which he is supposed to have
stolen. He was taken before Alderman Toland,
and held in $5OO bail.

to ii B. Peterson & Brothers already
arMunce a "Campaign Edition" of the lives of
Grant and Colfax, with numerous illustrations.,
This is taking the field promptly, and is the first
sign, in this direction, of the animated campaign
on which we have entered. The publishers are
ready to receive orders in advance.

Boy DROWNED.—A boy, named William
Weaver, aged fourteen years, engaged on
a canal boat, fell overboard, yesterday,
while the boat was being towed up the
Schuylkill. All efforts to rescue him proved
unavailing, and he was drowned. His body has
mot yet been recovered.

Boast.: Ronrouty.—Jacob Cressman was' before
Alderman Holme yesterday, upon the charge of
larceny. On Eeturday last, it is alleged, he en-
tered a house in Cressonville, Twenty-third
Ward, and stole a watch and some money. He
was held in $l,OOO bail to answer atCourt.

TILL TAPPERS.—Jobn Laycoek, white, and
Scipio Price,coloYed, were arrested yesterday and
taken before Alderman Morrow upon the charge
of having robbed the money drawer of an oyster
saloon, on Sixteenth street, above Locust, of G.
They were committed for trial.

ASSAULT AND DATCHRY.—DanieI Lenner and
Frank Harmer have been held to bail by Alder-
man Holme toanswer the charge ofhaving badly
beaten a German in the tavern of John Tolbert,
on Church street, in Frankford.

LAncENY.—Fratees Chase, colored, was com-
mittedyesterday by Alderman Hurley to answer
the charge of having stolen isl 6 from a Ger-
man woman who.bad fallen asleep In an oyster
saloon on Sixth streetbelow Lombard.

LARCENY OF CLOTIIING.—FrankRiley has been
held in $l,OOO bail by Alderman Toland to an-
swer the charge of the larceny of a lot of clothing
from a house onZallowhill street, near Fifth.

Fins.—The alarm offire about half-past eleven
o'clock this morning, was caused by the slight
burning of the roof of the old United States
Hotel, on Chestnut street, above Fourth.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-W. Williams, aged 50
years, was run over at the railroad depot at Ger-
mantown this morning, and- had his left leg
badly crushed.

RECKLESS DitlVlNG.—Chas: Miller was arrested
in the Twenty-fourth Ward yesterday for reck-
less driving, He was lined by Aid. Menlo.

°RICKY:T.—The match between the Philadel-
phia and Young America Clubs was won yester-
day by the latter, with seven wickets to spare.

—Farming is today the most important
industry inCalifornia: more important than min-
ing:l3o says-the aan'Frantimeo Liu/kiln.
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NEW JEISNIEW

THE Bninag.—At•the recent meeting in Cam
den to take into consideration the subject of
building a bridge storms ,the Delaware, between
Camden and Philadelphia, the following resolu-
tion was hdOtned:

RCSOICed, That it is the sense of this meeting that
strenuous efforts should beput forth atonce to give
vital life and activity to this enterprise, by the ap-
pointment of the proper committees, in order to
awaken, engage, and directa general interest in
this iropnrutut undertaking„by personal exer-
tions and through the agency of the press.

In accordance with this resolution, a number
of committees were appointed to act in reference
to advancing , the interests of the project.

BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS. The board of
chosen freeholders of Camden county, at their
recent meeting, elected their annual officers as

*follows; Director,John J. Lawrence of Stock-
ton township ; Cerk, Alfred Hugg, Esq., of
Camden. The board consists of the following
members : North Ward, Charles Watson ; Mid-
dle Ward, A. H.. Hammel; South •Ward, John
Goldthorpe ; Stockton, J. J. Lawrence ; Dela-
ware, Richard Shivers; Haddon, Richard Snow-
don ; Centre, Chalkley Glover ; Union, Thomas
Hallam ; Newton, Henry Davis ; Gloucester,
Chas. Buckman ; Washington, A. G. Turner ;

Monroe, W. H. Bodine ; Winslow, Andrew
Ross ; Waterford, Samuel S. Cake.

COST Or Cnrsin.—The expenditures of the
county of Camden for the past year for fees and
charges in criminal matters seem to figure up
quite extensively.. The: following items partly
illustrate : For prisoners' board in the county
jail, $4,031.92; judges, jurors, witnesses, &e.,
$21,165 83; constables' fees, $7,652 66; fee for
prosecuting murder case, $150; minor prisoners'
board in the Essex House of Correction $536 52,
making an aggregate of $33,534 93. These are
simply the items which are paid out ofthe county
treasury, and go to show to some extent at least
why taxes are so high.

SCHOOL AFFAIRS.—At the last session of the
Legislature an act was passed incorporating the
Board of Education of Gloucester city. This
body is making some needed and advantageous
improvements. Five schools are already in suc-
cessful operation, and a now school-house is to
be built the coming season. The city contains
one thousand children between 'the ages of five
and eighteen years.

THE ALIEEHOUSE.—The• average number of
paupers in the Camden County Almshouse dar-
ing the past year was, one hundred and thirty,
costing for maintenancean average each of $1 62
per week. The expenses of the institution for
the same time were $7,812 10.

COUNTY TAN.E.S.—The committee appointed by
the Directer,-of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
to ascertain the amount of taxes to be raised for
county purposes for the coming year, recom-
mend that $lOO,OOO be raised.

ANNUAL EXPENSES.—During the past year the
expenditures of Camden county reached the sum
of $232,597 02. The indebtedness of the county

at the present time is $301,900, as follows:
Bonds, $289,900 ; in notes, $15,000. •
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9A. if. ' Wind. , Weather. meter.
Port Hood, N. E. Cloudy. 48
Portland, B. E. Cloudy. 52
Boston, 8. W. Oiearmg. 55

New York, B. W. Clear. 65
Wilmington,Del., W. Clear. . 64
Washington, D.C. N. Clear. 65
Richmond, W. Cloudy. Oe
Oswego, N. Cloudy. 56
Buffalo, W. Raining. ' 50
Pittsburgh, N.

' Cloudy. 62
Chicago, , N. Cloudy. 59
Louisville, W. Clear. 79
New Orleans, N. Cloudy. ;3

Arrival of Steamers;

NI,SA' YORK ' May 22..-Arrived-Bteamahips
,Camanche, from Bermuda; Europe, from Havre.

CITY NOTICES.
BOWER'S INFRA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION-

fifty cents. Depot. Sixth and Vine.

UPHOLSTERERS, Carpet Dealers, Carriage Man-
nfacturerp, Passenger Railways, and those furnishing
churches and places of amusement, who have abed
all unite in giving' the. Elastic Sponge the preference
over curled hair forbusiness purposes, while the emi-
nent chemist, Prof.Doremus, of New York, oommendd
its healthy properties. Wherever it is introduced, all
competition is defied. Call and examine it at the
store, No. MIChestnut street.

Tint pleasure arising from Nearing a pair of
Bartlett's Boots or Shoes is akin to that. experienced
in the society of a gentlemanly acquaintance—ono
feels a sense of relined comfort. No. 33 South Sixth
street, above Chestnut.

THE LATE COLONEL=T,the Connecticut
powder m 00an, leaves an estate of about $2,0,000.Making powder is generally reckoned a Hazard-ous
business; but the Hazard in this case was not only
great, but perfectly'Roje, if the above figures are co,
rect. There is no hazard in buying a suit of ready-
made Clothing at Charles Btokes & Co.'e, under tho
Continental. All the garments are worth the nminey.

To LADIES.—Chas. Oakford R Sons, Contfnen,
tal Hotel, have all the latest novelties la Ladies',
Misses' and Children's spring and sainmer Hate and
Caps.

MILLINERY Goons AT BARGAINS.-A splendid
line of English Walking Hats, in Drab, Brown, Waite,
&c., selling at

LESS TITAN 00IST OF IMPORTATION.
Also, fresh novelties in Fancy Bonnets, Ladies' and

Children's Trimmed Hate, and every style of Bonnet
Materials at the lowest prices. Elegant new Snn Hate.

Wool) &, CAR;
725 Chestnut street.

THY, great ceremony next month of the A. Y.
M. will necessitate hi new Hat. Go to Oakford's, un-
der the Continental Motel Order it now.

COUNTRY HAMM! COUNTRY HAMS ! !
Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.

Very desirable. 1.... I 1-
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street.

ExECUTOII.S' BALE OF WATCHES,&X.—Attention
is called to an advertisement of the executors of the
!ate John M. Harper who offer for sale a valuable
Qtock of Watches, dc.

GROVES & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sowing
Jlachines, 730 Chestnut street,.

FLORENCE iiiirwrim MACHINE.
' Florence Sewing Machines

Florence Sowing Machine.
Office, 1123Cireattant street, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES. • •
THE NEST. THE CHEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
and expreesmen, the most exacting class of vvetch-
wearers, as superior toall others for strength, stead i-
eve, accuracy and durability.

triscnapulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
cos Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,
rift)era should always demand a certificate bf
4e, nineness.

Foraide by all respectable dealers.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun
dries.

SNOWDRDI & BUOTEER,
23 South Eighth street.

MOTH PATCHES, 'NECKLllB AND TAN.—TheOnly
reliable remedy for those brown diecolorationa on the
face is "Perry's Idoth and Freckle Lotion." Prepnred
only by Dr. B. C. PISILISY, 49 Bond street, New York.

WSold everywhere. . _

To LADIF.A.—Chas. Oakford 4 Bona, Continen-
tal Hotel, base all the Intuit novelties in Lailee,
Mame'and Children's spring and summer Hata and
Cape.

Junicions mothers and nurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicine in Bowsn's INvANT Con

DEAFNESS. BLIRDNRBB AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M.. D.'Professor of the Bye and Ear. treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
805 Path street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patientsashe has no secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination,

HABIB ! Ennis ! HABIB! ! I
Choice Maryland Hams,

Very line VirginiaHams,
Davis "Star" Cincinnati Hama,

Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Hama,
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street.

Wall SALLE*

111. k 0SALB--
A 2

.. ~1:bo Lease, Good•will and Fixtures of a First•elu•s
filitllNFSB STAND,

11l Eighth street. near Chettuut.
• Apply to•

ury2o Sr 12t.rp.
J. D. CROWLEY,

724 Stumm otree

111 $5.600 FOR A MODBRNJIL`F '11:11.33r. \mu
nine rootne, yard in front, aud rear to a back titre(
$2,000 cub. Pompidou at once. Apply at No. 3

Brand winostreet. my 20,4trp1•

MAr---it-014A6flifidts.—FINE FRUIT aND IN GOOD
order. Landing andfor Bale by JOB.B. BUIMER

GO. 10813outh Delaware avenue,

See Sixth Page for Additional AMINWrit,.
lovearwipitsfutokeivattaAeuscqNgliof
GREATEST ATTRACTION. OF THE SEASON.

The management take great iplessure in announcing
that on MONDAY EVENING, MAE 25th. 1868,

will be presentedGEORGE L. FOX'S
SPEOTACULAR BAL LE'T PANTOMINE.

.RNTMLIIIII
HUMPT 1( DUMPTY.
11UDIPTY DUMPTY.
iiUMPTY DUMPTY.
ii tiMPTY DUMPTY.
HUMP DUMPTY.

Magnificentlyand completely produced after months of
elaborate and lavish preparation.

The LIarlequinade under the direction of Mit. Frazer,
Fag. The piece under the direction of W. 11. SeAlley

Smith, keq.
THIS PANTOMIME IS NOW

In its twelfth week at the Olympic Theatre, Now York,
whore it has created theGREATEST SENSATION
ever attendant upon a pantomime given Inthis country,
and wiltbe produced at au

ACTUAL OUTLAY OF $lB,lll.
The econery entirely new, and the

MOST NOVEL AND EXPENSIVE
over presented in this city.

"Thestage a succcasion of marvels—doors turned into
blank walls—boxes into chairo—wallainto tables—billiard
tables into cages—while boys grow in 'five minutes from
five 'years of age to twenty—to ray nothing of other
wonders. In the midst of all these the ballet Melakaiu
like it'dAah ofpoetry In a comicoration."

THE BALLET will comprint some of the moot brilliant
talent in tho country, even surnaming the Ballet lately
presented by this managernett tne "Black,()rook,"
among which may be found

The celebrated Premieres Daneeuses Asaoluti,
MLLE. BETTY _

Of Niblo's Garden, Now I ork.
MLLE. MARIE MAEDA.

AMELIA ZUCCOLL
Also, the favorite danseuses

MLLE. Eistum RUH,.
MLLE. JOSEPHINE SWOUOLL

and the
GREAT MARVEL OF THE AGE.

and r

TERPSICHOREAN PRODIGY.
LA PETITE SOULWE t.

Engaged and brought to this country by Messrs. Jarrett
it Palmer. of Niblo,s Garden. Now York, and pronounced.
although a merechild. _

A MOAT FINISHED ARTISTE.
• AN INFANT BALLET. .

Composed ofTwelve little girls between theages of6 and
10, headed by

LA PETITE S&NDA.
0 aPPear THEcomic batt10SUNFLOWERS.tIed

A GRAND SCARI. DANCE.
A FULL CORPS 1)E BALLET •

oit
• BEAUTIFUL 'YOUNG LADIES.

The whole under the ableiredirection of
M. CARL MARRAVIG.

Among the features to be preeonted in this piece may be
mentioned an

ORIGINAL ARAB BALLET
Performed by principals and te young ladies in

GURt*EOUB ARAB COSTUMES.
A COMIC BALLET,

•
• Entitled the

OLD 'WOMEN'S BALLET,
_By

TEN OLD MAIDS.
EVERY SCENE NEW.

TRICKS. PUN.
INANDED. BEAUT Y

COMB_ _ .

The Pleat to coricludo witha
MATCHLESS TRANSFORMATION SCENE.

For further particulars ace Sunday papers.
Box Sheet now open from 9 till 4,

WATORIEB, JEWELRY, &C.

Trade Mark wi Stamped on the
of . base of each

Electro Plate. voiamAtpatzr article:
JAMES E.. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELERS,
902 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
Inthis city for the sale of the

GORRAM MFG. COMPANY'S

FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE
We guarantee these goods to be decidedly superior to

anything in the market, excelling in design. finish and
quality.

A largesseortment will be maintained, and sold at the
manufacturers' regular,

FIXED PDIOESSmy 6 w fm 2mryq

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET

Have now a large assortment of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF

Extra Quality and Superior Finish.

BAILEY & CO.
.wf

WATCHES?
DIAMONDS,

, STERLING SILVER WARE,
AND

FINE JEWELRY,
AT PRICES MUCH 131ILOW THE USUALBATES.

JAMES T. GALLAGHER,
(Late of Bailey & Co., formerly Bailey& Kitchen.)

1300 Chestnut Street.
myl f rpi

LADIES, DRESS TILISIMINOS•

MARY B. CONWAY,
L&DIEW •DRESS irEARLSHING

ANTI
SHOPPING EMPORIUM.

XL SOUTH SIXTEENTHSTREET.
IMILADZLFIII/1.

Ladies from any opart of the United Statescansend their
orders for Dress Materials, Dresses,thesics.Honnets; Shoes,
UnderClothhig. Mourning Suits, Wedding Tinsman. Tr&
velingOutfits. Jewelrydm, also Children's Clothing.. In
font's liVardrobes, Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

Inordering Garments, Ladies will please send one of
their HEST ITCTING Drummfor measurement; andLadies

vlsitatscltyshould not fail to call and have their
m egistered foon.future convenience.

MR. J. M. HAFLEIGH.'pernlisci to
1012and 1014 Chestnut street 1MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY & CO..

'whlE.Smrp 818 and 821 Chestnut street.

TO SENT•

TO LET.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

EntiroBpper part, Basement and 6nb•Cellar, Apply at

430 Chestnut Street;
ap2B tfrpts

AGIIICULTURAJLO
SWIFT'S LAWN MOWERS—TGE MOST PER.

fact machine known for mowing short grass. The
smaller sizes can be ()aerated by ono and two per.

Bonn, and the larger by onehorse. For sale at tactorl
prices, by ROBERT Bats": JR..

SOLE AGENT,
922 and 924 Market at , above Ninth:iny2,l 2t rp

LARGELIMA, DEANS, NEWENGLAND SUGAtt
Corn, English wrinkled Peas, of the most litscioas
varietiesValentine Deans, with all other seeds toe

present planting, can bo had at
DEIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE.

Mkand 924 Market street, above Ninth.my 22-larp

2 CULTIVATORS, SCRATCH:HARROWS, CULTI•
valor teeth, Garden and Canal Barrows, Iron ckardeu
and Field Rollers. Churns, Steel harden Tools of all

kit de, sold at }OAST'S SEED WARELIOUSE, 982 and
981 Market street, above Ninth. 1ny22.2tr0

2 ENGLISH LAWN SCYTHES, GRASS HOOKS,
end Scotch Seithe Stones sold at BUIST'S SEEL,
WAREHOUSE., 922 and 924 Market etroot, above

Ninth. rnyElt2trO
VI OWER SEEDS FOR SUMMER BLOOMING—

Eb for ONR DOLLAR, at
BUIS'1"8 SEED WAREHOUSE.

ni3'22 2trp 922 and 929 Market etrort. above Ninth.
weH ~~.

AKiEI) A L Al) IN TUE OIL BUSINESS.Vl7 Addrear, with reference.,
tny2o.3t FP' - BullOtin office.

N3pvov citiEtrou'rs,

JAMES R. ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

azdfave oPeAsettririparPts.Oil Cloth. Druggets. Canton

Wiltons, Brussels,
Velvets, Extra Tapestri;n3.

The above areour own Patterns. •

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, aruggets,

English Venetian,

cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF OM OWN lIIPORTATION THIN SPRING,

Somevery superior. all of which weoffer at lowestprim.

JAMES IL OItNE.I.SON & CO.,

a,,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

Stro

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own hrilmrtallon TM lining*

som inuty summon
8-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE'AND Ezi, clam=
STRAW MATTINGS.

JAMES H.' ORNE, SON & CO.,
626 Chestnut SL, below Seventh:

ap9 2mra

X. ILGODSHALL MM. ILWUDHSISZION.

Just Received by late Steamer, a choice assortment of

CARPETINGS,
MATTINGS,- 41k0.,

Of RA Designs and Rare Patterns, offered at Low Prices,

E. H.GODSHALK&CO.
723 Chestnut Street.

laB7-Bmrp

CARPETS,
Off. CLOTH,

MATTING%
wapLasALE AND RETAIL.

Wedtr oeeleintr =t2gred uirictr Aan'Ete."pared ar

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

Betweenlitnth and Tenth !Meets.

GILOCIERIES, /6141130115 i act 6

FINE. FAMILY GROCERIES.

To Families Going into the• Country.
. •

We offer to those going into the country one of the
largest and finest stocks of FINE °HOGE/BLEB in the city
to select from.

All goods sold by the package at wholesale price'.
TEAS. COFFEES, and all Staple Goods at prices re.

duced lower than for many years.
Great 'are taken to have everything packed safely and

neatly as possible. and delivered tree of charge at any of
the Depots, toChestnut Hill, and country surrounding the
city. in our own wagons.

SIMON COLTON & C.LARKB,
W, °or. Broad and Walnut Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA.
rnyMmrp

THE
"EXCELSIOR" RAMS,

SELECTED FROM THE BEST CORN•FED HOGS.
ARE OF STANDARD REPUTATION, AND

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

J. H. MICRENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS

And curers of the celebrated •

" EXCELSIOR" '

SUGAR•CURED HAMS. TONGUES AND BEEF.

N05.142 end 144 North Front street.

None genuine unless branded "J. H. M.& Co.. EXCEL.

The justlycelebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMSarecured
by J. H. M. & Co. On a style peculiar to themselves), ex.

cribforFAMILYUSE;orseitiof
and iciousrodavor:en;

epicures superior to any now offered fotr eearb.
mvs w fm lump

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS, Int Extra Wldhp

heath Peaches. 26; Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies U
eta., at A. J.DiOAMPII. 107 SouthSecond street.

NEWYORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES.
60 Ms.; North CarolinwParsd Peaches.. Wets. ; bright um
pared halves. ID dn. at A. J. DisUAMP'S. 107 South
Second street.WINSLOW'S GREEN CORNand very suor Fresh

Tomatoett: sale by the caseor ean,at A. J.
peri

OAXP'St
107 nth econd street.

YARMO H BLOATIDIK emoked,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel. in kits. at A. J. DA
C}.13.107South Second street.

DAVITS DIAMOND BRAND HAMS always on hand.
robl44lmspi

DRIIGII.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E corner Fourth and Race Ste.;

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers.
Pure White Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &o.

Agents for the celebrated

MILLS NONT&GNE lINOW•Warra ZINO,
5u •CllB):ll:irlogefrro Tt ittitYo'Vip htoforr aillitaide work.

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeast'comer of Rao street.
aplB tfrP6

A CLiSAat,NIIrtI9TH SKIN ANDREAII•
TIFUL UuMPLHXIONfamethe use of IRRIABOLiTY2
VONCENTUATEU EXTRACT YIASSAPAHILIA.
itremoves black tePotet pimples.' Moth patches 8124 al

talleuons of the (AUL • r

ViTAE SPIKING MONTI'STUEMYS.
tern naturally underves a chug and fitELMBOLD'S
lIIGIILY TEEDCuNCENuItAExTKaCT Or BAlniiird•
'ULLA le aa saststant greatestvalue.

YOUNG LADINO, MIEWAHE i
OF' THEINJURIOUSEFFECTS of Pace Powders awl

Washes. Alleueh remedies ekwe up the pored of the skim
and in aehort Ume destroy the combxloti. If you would
have a fresh. healthy and youthful appeurtusee. use
ELELNEOLD'S EXTRACT SA eisulf-F.A.

NOT A FEW OF TINE WORST DIM

aRDERS that aillfedApielaklnd fi.rise from coma=eblood. /.lELldlitniu EXTRACT ISARSAP
Le a remedy of the uMpet value.

UELNIBOLDIS EXTIIMPT SAIJISULPAL.
BILLA elvenses and renovatea ,the alood.tnetilla the or
of health into the eyetent, and purged ont the humeri that
makeidiseaae.

QUANTITY] vs. QUALITY. HELM•
BOLD'S EXTRaCT SARSAPARILLA. The dose is
Minna 'Thoee 'who desire a large quantityand large dome
of medicine ERR.

•

TUOSE WHO-DESIRE BRELLIILNCV
OF compLExioN mud, Du If[_ and enrich the ilood_.
which itELMBOLD`I3 CONCENTRATED EXTRADTOr
SAkeAF'ARILLA. invariably detn. Ask ter /letintiotore.
Take no other.

RELMBOLDIN CONCENTRATED EN
TRACT BARSAPARLLLA,II the Oval Blood Purifier.

lIELIMEt °Taro'S

Highly, Concentrated Fluid Extrac

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCRATIVE DLBASIt

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp
and Skin,

Which eo disfigurethe appearance, _PUROING the evU
effects of mercury andremoving all taints, the remnants
of DISEAtiIi3, hereditary_or Otherwise, and is taken by
ADULTS and ClisLlNtlial with perfeel SAME.

TWO TABLE-SPOODFDLS of the Extract of Samos.
rills,addedoneit ofwater, is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of
Sarsaparilla. or the decoctions as lIMAUT made.

AN INTERESTINGLETTER is published in the Med.
ico.(MinirgloalReview on the subject of the Extract of
Barsaparilla in certain affections, bY Benjamin Triverc,
F. it. 8., Ac. Epeakmg of those diseases, and disallows
arising from the excess of mercury, he states that no
remedy is equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power
is extraordinary, more so than any other drug I am.ac.
qualuted with. It is in the strictest sense, a tonic With
this invaluable attribute, that it is ap.plicablaWate of
the 'Totem so sunken, and yet so bitable as other
substances of the tonic class unavailableor otts.

HELMBOLD'S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18years.

PREPARED BY

EL T. HELMI3OLD

DRUGGIST AND CURMIST•

594. BROADWAY, New 'York.

13oIdlvl;!ruggiate everrwhere.
PCIO6 el 25 per bottle.or 6 for 66 50

GOAD AND GOLD COUPONS BOUGHT
P. f3. PETERSON &

89 Booth Third Wrest. ,
Telegraphic Index of Quotatiorur stationed In'a cow

spicuous plow, in ouraloe. ,
STOCKS, BOOMS, dices, diro.,

Bought and fid on Cogan's/Ann atlhqrorpocßio Beards
of Brokers of Aew York, Boston, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. MIKMud

UNION PACIFIC L W.
Eastern Division,

BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

BARKER BROS. & Ca,
Not 28 S. THIRD Street.

111tb

BANKING HOUSE

14Y.0001MOCN
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PRILAD".II.

Dealers in all Government Securities.

SMITH, RANDOLPH
168. Third St., IST, C O. Nunn St.,
Philadelphia. New York.

ACIFINTS FOR TUE BALEOF

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. 00.11
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
UNION PACIFIC R. R CO '8
First MortgageBonds.

At Par and Baok Interest.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
As the Company reserve the right to advance the price

at any time. and the continually incroering demand ren-
ders rush It course probable, we would advise our °Qom-
pondente to stud their orders at once.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO ,

16 South Third Streot.

THE

CENTRAL PACIFIC
Fimiripl-...my, .vi-1

has now an Important and valuable trade on bothAmes
or the Dhoti Nevada Range. and will command die
through overland bustnew. The Company otter

THEMFIRST MORTGAGB

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

(tothe game amount only u the U. 13. Subeidy bends
granted them) at theirpar value and accrued uttered to
currency.

Both Interest and Principal Payable

GOLD COIN.

Psropbleta, &a,, giving aNV account of the roper
pledged, furniebed by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 S. Third

DEAD, • IN GOYIRMIENT RECIIIIIIIII, GOLD, &al

15 000 Ito.ooo, Op/LAND ,000 TO LOAN ON
, ortgagn et Vity propertry. ICINGI3-

N 111c0A1e.'429 Walnut street. my2141,

$ 0.000 Agrr attllEß ALIMIIINNEI6IIII I,0
rovi.llfo 7.31 Walnut street.

AMERICAN
ANTI-INCRUSTATION CO II

6 kif

OFFICE,

No. 147 South Fourth St.,
PUILAMELPIIIit.

The Anti-incruntater will remove scale from steam-

boilers and keep them clean. rendering the boiler leas

liable to explosion. and causing a greatsaving of fuel.
The instruments have been in aucceesful use during the

last two years in manyof the large establishments in this
city. and from which the moat flattering testimonials of

their wonderful saving of fuel sad labor have been

received.
Parties having boilers would do well to callat the odic°

and examine teetimontais. etc.

JOHNFAREIRA, President.:
INZIOLIME% !Secretary and Treasurer.
mvlBBmrn

WEAVER & 00..

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
so*.iN FULL OPZIaTION.
No.ff N.Wi.47111. sod 113 N.DIU alma

CEDAR CAMPHOR
You Moline. Rittipnita.l Our,Ar Four Soldby
druggists everywhere. THEOD. S. HARIUB, Itostont.
NewFite, boa m3r2g Stt

INDIA RUBBER MAGRI:NEBELTING. STEAMPACK
ing Hose, &a

Enid/3001V and dealers will find a full assortment of
Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing
Rote, ite.,at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,'
808 Chestnutstreet.

Southside
N. ItWe have nowon hand a largolot ofGOLitleMOU'll

Ladles' and Misses' Gum Boots. Also, every vattatiand
tile of Gum Overcoats.


